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Events to come...

Felted

The Accent of Fashion
8 September 2010 till 13 February 2011
The MoMu Fashion Museum in Antwerp
will present a retrospective exhibition
of the work of British milliner Stephen
Jones. This autumn, Jones celebrates
the 30th anniversary of his House,
Stephen Jones Millinery. MoMu are
pleased to mark that anniversary with
an exceptional exhibition. The MoMu
Fashion Museum houses the largest
collection of Stephen Jones hats more than 120 items - outside Great
Britain, thanks to a long-term loan by
the Antwerp private collectors, Geert
Bruloot and Eddy Michiels.
The exhibition 'Stephen Jones & The
Accent of Fashion' guides you through
the unique world of a hatmaker who
has worked with many of the greatest names in the international fashion
scene for three decades.
For further information: www.momu.be

A newly opened exhibition at Luton's
Wardown Park museum is entitled
'Felted Magical Mystical Hats'.
Sponsored by The Worshipful
Company of Feltmakers of London,
it displays the work of the winners of
their annual hat competition together
with a number of highly commended
designs.
For further information e-mail:
veronica.main@lutonculture.com
or phone +44 (0)1582 547968.
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HATS
17 July - 14 November 2010

Auction for McQueen
and Blow
The tragic stories of Isabella Blow and
Alexander McQueen acquire a sad
footnote as it is revealed that the fruits
of their collaboration are to be sold
at auction in September. More than
90 McQueen outfits will go under the
hammer, as well as 50 Philip Treacy
(pictured above with Isabella Blow and
dog Mr Pig) hats from the wardrobe of
Isabella. For further information contact
Christie's, London www.christies.com

'Decade Parade'

Fashion Pass
Paris offers discount on-line access for
September Shows
Paris have available this season a
'Fashion Pass' for all those attending
the Porte de Versailles shows in
September. Priced at €45 (normally
€65) the Fashion Pass gives access to
7 of the best clothing and accessory
shows.
For further details register on-line at:
www.myfashionbadge.com

Exclusive range only at
Fenwicks
Fenwicks have stayed local with their
latest in store hat collection after snapping up an exclusive range created by
students from Kensington and Chelsea
College. The one-off collection has been
sold at the Bond Street branch of the
popular department store.

Hat Works museum are currently
exhibiting the best entries from their
international competition 'Decade
Parade'. The professional category
was won by Molly Bunce. She
launches her new millinery label
'Good Golly Miss Molly' with this
exhibition. (Hat pictured below
'Caterpillar Heaven' by Molly).
The exhibitions are showing until
28th November. Admission is free.
www.hatworks.org.uk
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Summer courses in mil
linery/hat making
For those coming to London during the
holiday and require a lesson or two, or
milliners wanting to experiment and lear
new processes, we thought we'd list a
few places that are holding short summe
courses:
Atelier, London Wl - offer a variety of she
courses - see www.atelier-millinery.com
Judith Blacklock Flower School, London
SVV7 -are offering courses by Bridget
Bailey in August and Edwina Ibbotson ir
September - see www.judithblacklock.coKensington & Chelsea College - 2 day
courses 'An Introduction to Millinery' an
'Create a Vintage Style Headpiece' - see
www.kcc.ac.uk/art-and-design-summerschool/fashion-summer-school
London College of Fashion - for summe
courses contact the Short courses office
on 020 7514 7552 or email:
shortcourses@fashions.arts.ac.uk
Prescott & Mackay- 24th August, all levels - The Teaching Studio in Black Truffle
W1. Visit www.prescottandmackay.co.uk
courses/millinery/one-day-millinerycocktail-hats
Is millinery becoming the hobby of
celebrities? We hear that Lady Gaga has
requested an internship at Philip Treacy!

